Bill of Material & Production Order (BOMP)
If your business is distribution and/or light manufacturing,
you need a bill of material processor that can eliminate the
headaches of organizing and managing inventory and
assembly levels. You need Elliott's Bill of Material Processor
module.
With Elliottís Bill of Material module, users will be able to
easily enter production work orders and back flush the
materials. I addition, users can capture the production
structure and add, change and delete components. It also
captures variance that may occur during the production.

Warehouse Management
Warehouse management is essential in every business.
Maintaining your warehouse efficiently will increase
operation efficiency and help sales order fulfillment.
Elliott Business Software offers powerful warehouse
management functions to help your company achieve these
goals. Elliott's Warehouse Management System is a powerful
solution that will help automate your inventory handling
process. Also, it is key to your order fulfillment process.
Elliott offers various barcode printing and scanning solutions,
including real time inventory management through a portable
wireless Tablet PC device.

Customer Relationship Management
Elliott offers a built-in Contact Management System. Features
such as Notes, Tickler/Task Manager, Attributes, eContact
Manager, eContact Processor, Mass Email, Links, and many
more will help your company improve your relationship with
your customers.
You do not have to utilize a third party contact management
application. Everything is fully integrated within Elliott
Business Software, which means data is easily accessible
because it comes from one source.
You can keep track of your customer contacts, send email
to your customer contact records, email order
acknowledgements, email shipment notifications (with
tracking information) and more, all within the same
application.

Supply Chain Management
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Improve your supply channel with Elliott's Supply Chain
Management features. Use Electronic Data Interchange
(EDI) to process Purchase Orders, Invoices, and Advance
Shipping Notifications (including UCC 128 Labels).
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Elliott's Internet Solution offers customer order status and
tracking numbers online. Elliott's Remote Sales Order
Taking allows you to take orders at trade shows. Elliott's
Shipping Management provides shipping manifest
integration with third party solutions and shipment
confirmation emails to notify customers of delivery.
Elliott's Available to Promise (ATP) provides for a real
time MRP (Material Requirements Planning) solution.
Track incoming and outgoing inventory and accurately
determine inventory on hand and more.

Elliott Internet Solution
As the developers of the Elliott Business Software application,
we have extensive knowledge regarding back-end business
applications, but it doesn't stop there. We have designed
and implemented major e-Commerce and e-Business websites
that link directly to the Elliott back-end application.
Through the development of these websites, we were able
to gain the expertise for ASP, ASP.NET, Visual Basic,
ActiveX, Web Services, IIS Server, and more.
Our knowledge of the Internet and business applications
can guide you through all your e-Business and e-Commerce
planning to help your company utilize the power of the
Internet effectively.
If you require a more sophisticated e-Commerce/e-Business
solution that integrates to the back-end Elliott application,
consider our Internet Solutions: eStore.NET, Yahoo Store
Integration, eOrders.NET and Reseller Near You Search.
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The Elliott Solution

Affordable Pricing

That means you can focus on growth and expansion while
maintaining a solid financial base.

Elliott offers solutions in Accounting, Distribution, Light
Manufacturing, Customer Relationship Management, Supply
Chain Management, Warehouse Management, and eBusiness/e-Commerce. Instead of pricing by module, Elliott
offers per user-based combo pricing that results in an
extremely affordable entry point price for its base solution.

Accounts Payable (A/P)

Supported Platforms
Elliott supports most 32-bit Windows operating systems
including Windows 98/ME, Windows 2000 and XP
Professional. It supports server platforms for Windows NT
4.0, Windows 2000, Windows 2003 and Novell NetWare.

If you are looking for accounting software, think again! You
need business software that goes beyond the traditional
accounting tasks and integrates Enterprise Resources Planning
(ERP), Supply Chain Management (SCM), Warehouse
Management, Customer Relationship Management (CRM),
Internet eCommerce and eBusiness solutions.
Choosing which business software will drive your company
now and into the future can be vital to your company. So,
whether you are upgrading your current accounting system,
right sizing or downsizing from a mini-computer or main
frame, your investment in this business software should meet
and exceed your current financial management needs.
Elliott Business Software is a powerful, feature rich ERP
application that is affordable by businesses of every size.
Elliott is an Internet ready business solution that includes
General Ledger, Accounts Receivable, Accounts Payable,
Payroll, Bank Book, Inventory Management, Customer Order
Processing, Purchase Order & Receiving, Bill of Material
Production, with emphasis on Supply Chain, Warehouse
Management and Customer Relationship Management.

Proven Technology
Elliott is a Windows 32-bit business software based on PSQL
database and runs on a Local Area Network or Single User
environment. Elliott offers extensive support for Terminal
Server, which makes it ideal for organizations with multiple
locations.

Timing can be everything in Accounts Payable. Achieve
that all-important timing, as well as increase cash flow
management, by implementing Elliott's Account's Payable
module. A comprehensive accrual module, you'll save time
by streamlining all your vendor accounts. You can input
numbered vouchers to track new payables, credit memos,
prepaid expenses, cancellations and adjustments.

Payroll (PR)

Elliott Modules

If you employ people, then you have a payroll system you
must manage. It is vital that the data be accurate and secure.
Achieve total confidence by implementing Elliott's Payroll
module.

Systems Manager (S/M)

Bank Book (B/B)

Users can run multiple sessions of Elliott and customize
screen look and feel easily. Powerful printing and archiving
functions make the paperless office concept possible.

Elliott Bank Book is a cash management system that
integrates all your cash-related accounts and transactions
for quick, organized reporting and reconciliation. This
module helps you better track your cash position so you can
make knowledgeable and timely decisions for your business.

Unlimited notes provide for easy reference throughout the
system. Flexible and powerful CSV file import functions
make everyday operation convenient and efficient.
Production, sales, and purchase order personnel can take
advantage of the powerful yet easy to understand MRP tool
to create forecast orders, planning orders, actual orders, and
more.

General Ledger (G/L)
Stay on top of your company and ahead of your competition
with the backbone of your accounting system. Elliott's G/L
lets you pull vital facts from multiple accounting modules
to generate complete financial statements and reports. It
will also work with F9 Financial Report Writer to provide
ultimate flexibility in generating and analyzing your financial
data in a spreadsheet.

Accounts Receivable (A/R)
Accuracy is a critical element in managing your accounts
receivables. Elliott's A/R simplifies cash management and
maintains vital credit information that empowers you to
analyze your customers' performance so you can collect
your company's receivables quickly.

Inventory Management (I/M)
Managing inventory levels is critical for extracting and
analyzing data to efficiently control your company's budget
and resources. You will find Elliott's Inventory Management
module provides you with a comprehensive tool that records
and maintains both manufacturing and distribution inventories
for multiple warehouse locations.

Customer Order Processing (COP)
Processing your customers' orders demands more than just
order entry, it requires the power and flexibility inherent in
Elliott's Customer Order Processing (COP) package.
Accompanied by Elliott's Accounts Receivable and Inventory
Management modules, COP streamlines every step of your
order processing.

Purchase Order & Receiving (P/O)
Organize and administer your company's purchasing process
to decrease time invested in paperwork and increase
efficiency. You can do just that with Elliott's Purchase Order
and Receiving module.

